Cady Wilde
2.4GHz Intelligent Remote Control Robo-Advisor

Please read the user manual carefully before operation and keep the manual in proper place for future reference.

ACCESSORIES
- Battery x1
- Remote Control x1
- USB Charger x1
- User Manual x1
- Key x1

Battery Assembling and Charging
1. Battery Assembling for Remote Control
- Open the cover of battery compartment, insert two AAA batteries (not included).
- Notes: 1. Ensure the polarity symbols on the batteries match the symbols inside the battery compartment. 2. Do not mix new and old batteries. 3. Do not mix different types of batteries.

2. Battery Charging for Robot
- Connect USB charging cable with robot at one end and USB charging interface at the other end.
- Notes: 1. Takes about 1-2 hours to charge up to full, and the run time of robot is about 60-80 minutes after it is fully charged.

Control Your Robot
1. Power Switch
- Hello, my name is Robot Cady Wilde. I am your personal financial advisor. You will find me helpful and talented, because I can not only sing and dance well, but also tell stories and play music. I am willing to offer almost anything you expect and beyond, such as perform a monster beat, send gifts or run errands if you need. You'll like me. I'm going to show you a dance performance first. Join me and dance with me. Move!

2. Stand-by
- The robot would speak to you every 10 seconds in Stand-by Mode.
- Hello! Is there anyone there? Come and play with me!

3. Turn Forward/Backward
- The system is going to shut down. See you next time! Bye!

4. Basic Movement Display
- Start, I am going to display the basic movements. Ready, go!

5. Sound
- Performance finished! Join me and let us play together!

6. Turn Left/Turn Right
- Press the "Record" button to start recording, and press again to finish and replay.

7. Record
- Press the "Robot" button to start playing, and press again to finish and replay.

8. Monster Beats
- Press the "Monster Beats" button, the recording content in order to change three ways.

9. Start/Stop
- Press "Start/Stop" button to stop and enter standby mode. Press again to restart.

10. Volume+
- There are five levels of volume (level 0 through level 5), while voice prompts.

11. Program
- Press the "Program" button to start program (six buttons to program movements, including forward, backward, turn left, turn right, music, dance songs, and other buttons to adjust programs), and press again to display the programmed movements.

12. Ear Light Color Changing
- After the robot is turned on, its color eye lights would turn multicolor and gradually change colors. Once the pairing has been successful, press the "Ear Light Color Changing" button to control the ear light to change color. Press once to control the ear light to change from one color to another, and press more than twice to turn multicolor and gradually change colors.

JRC Technical Support

Dear Customer,

Thank you for choosing JRC product. Please visit JRC official website for more FAQ and information if there is any problem of using our product.

- Product Operation: Please visit JRC College for tutorial video or user manual.
- Product Features: Please refer to product page description or product brochure.
- After-sale Service: Please refer to conditions and terms of after-sale service.

The final interpretation right belongs to all JRC.

Should you have any further questions, please visit JRC Online Feedback and leave your message.

Thank you again for your support.

JIANJIAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
www.jrc.com